
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF
KKFIKATDRI-Report of otaerratton* takes

at Lo*Angeles January 2S. Th* barometer Is
reduced to sealereL

Maximum temperature. r,9.
Minimum temperature. 49.
Rainfall past 24 hours. .03.
Rainfall tor season, 8.43.

FORBCABT?For Southern California: CIO"<Jr
on Friday and probably rain, with fresh souvn-
easterly winds.

TODAY--G. A. R. day at the Home Pro-

ducts Exhibition.
Friday Morning club's meeting 10 a. m.
Reception to Bishop Newman at Simp-

son tabernacle, 8 p. m.

Dr. Dunton, 304 North Main street.
The Van and Storage company, tel.

Main 1140.
Only homeopathic pharmacy?3l4 W-

Fourth street.
Orr & Hines, undertakers, removed to

?47 South Broadway. Tel. Main 65.
Spanish dinners served at the Bel-

mont, corner Main and Fifth streets.
Sharp & Samson, funeral directors,

(independent), 636 South Spring 6treet.
Telephone 1029.

Joe Arnold, agent for the celebrated
Mexican cigar, 35S South Spring street
Tel. Main 986.

We are still making cabinets, bust or
any style, for one dollar per dozen. Law-
eon, 147 South Main street.

Watches cleaned, 75 cents; main-
springs, 50 cents; crystals, 10 cents.
Patton, 214 South Broadway.

Henry Varley, the well known evan-
gelist, from London, will speak in Penl?l
hall next Sunday at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m.

Buy your guns, ammunition and bicy-

cles at reduced prices. Southern Cali-
fornia Arms Company, 113 West First

The Right Rev. Bishop Montgomery

will deliver an address at vespers en
Sunday in the Cathedral on the subject

of Charity.

For bargains in al! colors of satin and
kid slippers on sale at the Howell Shoe
Store, 111 South Spring street on Satur-
day and Monday.

The Ladies' auxiliary of the Young

Men's Christian association served, din-
ner yiesterday at 141 South Broadway,

and will alsn provide dinner today.

Adams Bros., dentists 239% South
Spring street. Painless fillingand ex-
tracting. Best sets of teeth from $6 to
$10. Hours, Bto 5; Sundays, 10to 12.

The two boy burglars, Robert Burke
and Harry Ptinning, yesterday pleaded
guilty in Justice Morrison's court.
They were held for trial in bail of $1000
each.

For high class of work, prompt deliv-
ery and moderate prices try the old reli-
able Excelsior laundry. 422-424 South
Los Angeles street. Branch at 111 Wr est
Second street.

Bargains at the Busy Bee Shoe Store
on Saturday and Monday: Ladies' $2
shoes, $1.45; ladies' Oxfords that always

sold for f 1.50 and $1.75, sale price 95c;
ladles $2.50 shoes, $1.75.

Have a picture to frame? Ifso, take
It to H. C. Lichtenberger's art emporium
in the Wilcox building, Second and
Spring streets. Closing out calendars
and holiday stock at cost.

Minnie Bowles of African descent was
yesterday arrested for committing as-
sault and battery upon another colored
sister, Mary Harris. Both are members
of the same church and live on Azusa
street.

Dr. Rebecca Lee Dorsey, Stlmson
bltick. first floor, rooms 133, 134, 135.
Special attention given to obstetrical
cases and all diseases of women and
children. Electricity scientifically
used. Consultation hours, Ito 5. Tel.
1227.

Have your pictures framed at San-
born, Vail ot Co.'s, 188 South Spring
street, who keep up to date with the
new ideas of finishes of frames and
styles of mounting. See the new choco-
late and deep green mounts suitable for
almost any kind of pictures, all of which
they are offering at lowest possible
prices. ,

Copper plate erg-raving in the proper
styles and form at Sanborn, Vail &
Co.'s. We have our own engraver and
printing plant on the premises, and can
assure our patrons of prompt and satis-
factory work. One hundred cards from
plate, $1. Wedding announcements, in-
vitations and "at homes" are specialties.
Call and get quotations. 133 South Spring
street.

The lecture to women given yesterday
afternoon in I. O. O. F. hall by Mrs.
E. J. Rayl was heard by a largf? number
of the fair sex. She handled her subject
in a manner to prove her ability as a
speaker and' her interest in the best !
welfare of her sisterhood. Her Inter- j
esting and original charts illustrating ,
the theme, Know Thyself, were also ar-
tistic. Mrs. Ray! lectures again this af-
ternoon.

Mr. S. H. Hadlcy, who has been in
charge of the famous Jerry McOauley
mission in Water street. New York, for
the past ten years has just come to Los
Angeles for a trip and is staying at the ,
Bellevue Terrace. He Is to speak at
Peniel hall on Saturday night, when it
Is probable that he will have a large
audience to hear somewhat of the ex-
periences he has had in the rescue of
drunkards and others in these years.

Tomorrow will be Free Kindergarten
day at the Horn" Products' exhibition,

.and promises to be one of the most inter-
esting of the "days." The children of
the school in the College settlement, cor-
ner Ord and Castelar streets, will ex-
hibit their work, the Fremont Signal
.corps will give a saber drill, and Mis.
Wyatt's (lancing class will appear on
the stage in several fancy dances. The
ladies of the association hop..- the public
will attend in large numbers on that
day, and so assist in their good work.

LIKE OLD FOLKS,

Little Tots Want Coffee for Breakfast.

"Please let me have a little coffee
to break my doughnuts in?you have
it, and why can't I?" It is hard to re-
fuse the cute little folks, even when
we know that coffee and tea are inju-
rious beyond a doubt, for hot coffee and
sweet bread andi butter or doughnuts
taste so good for breakfast. A physi-
cian has discovered a method of pre-
paring grains so as to produce a beauti-
ful drink, an exact fac-simile of the
finest Mocha coffee, arid fattening and
nourishing. It flis a place with weak
stomachs and for the little folks' "cof-
fee." The coffee habit can be dismissed
Instantly when the new food drink is
used in its place, and health is assured
because of the fart that it is made
only of pure and wholesome grains. "It
makes red- blood." is the motto, and
Postum is the name. Oroeers sell it. and
It Is made by the Postnm Cereal ( om-
pany, Limited, Battle Creek, Mi, h.

A reliable grocer will never offer a
cheap or weak imitation <>f a "genuine
original article because he happens to
make a little extra profit. Hut it i;- well 'to observe that when a geunine Postum
Cereal Fond Coffee is ordi red, thai you
get Postum, and not a. spurious imi-
tation offered "just as good."

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, Wash-
ington, D. C, January z". 1897.- Infor-
mation has been received, at this de-
partment from Mr. 11. S. Rairden, the
consul of the United States al Batavia,
Japan, of the death on the 4th of 1lecem-
ber, 1896, at Batavia. of Robert Theo-
dore Coulter, of Los Angeles, Cal.

The legal representatives of the de-
ceased can obtain further informationby applying to this department.

Per dispatch No. 167.
Dated December 11, 1596. 1

THE STORY OF ABRUTE
A Little Girl Tells Her Tale

of Wrong

ODD FEATURES OF I Oil II
Charles Anthony Landed at Pas-

adena Practically Naked

PULLMAN CAR CO. MULCTED

Mme. Casenave Again Testifies In the
Alaniz Will Case

And Tells flow Bright Her Aunt Was Beiore
Her Death

Poggi and Sepulveda Trouble at San
Pedro?Some Suggestive Details In

the Dillon and Colyer Divorce
Suits?A Gas Company

With the Interval of one day depart-
ment one resumed yesterday what has
been Its wonted appearance during the
past two weeks. Every seat was occu-
pied and .stragglers lined the walls of the
court room and showed no signs ofbeing

tired as the hours slipped by.

And this to listen to the revolting de-

tails of the brutal outrage committed
by John Lee upon the person of a little
girl, the 13-year-old daughter of an old

time family of this city.

Additional interest attaches to the
beetle-browed defendant by reason of the
fact that he is laying claim to a portion
of the large fortune left by Schiappa

Pietra, the Ventura capitalist. Lee is j
anything but prepossessing in appear-
ance, and has already served a term in

the penitentiary for an offense com-

mitted in the northern part of the state

similar to that for which he is now on

trial. Frank F. Davis, eso,., and T. Cates,

esq., appear for the defendant, while
Deputy District Attorney McComas. rep-

resenting the district attorney's office,

is being assisted by Messrs. Munday and
Del Valle, special counsel.

The entire morning was occupied in
obtaining a jury, but by noon this had
been accomplished, and upon the court
reconvening after the noon recess the
victim of the alleged crime was placed

upon the witness stand. The child is
somewhat mature of form, but is quite

childish in manner and speech.
She responded to the interrogatories

of Mr. McComas quite bravely for a
time, but very soon the tears began to
glimmer in her eyes and then the re-

mainder of her story was punctuated by

the sobs that she vainly tried to control.
It appeared from the story told by the

youthful witness that before Sunday,

November 13th. the day when the as-
sault was committed, she had seen Lee
but three times. He was employed at a
livery stable on Main street, from which
the family frequently had horses, and
rode up on the day in question in conse-
quence of an order left at the stable the
day before. Before witness mounted her
Sister made some remark regarding the
quietness of the horse she was riding
and that afforded Lee an opportunity to
say that if they had no objections he
would ride too. Inasmuch as he had
said the horse was quiet and only dis-
played restiveneps when frightened by

the cars, the child Imagined that his
offer to ride with her meant simply that
he would see her just a sufficient dis-
tance to enable her to learn the mettle
of her mount. As it turned out, he acted
otherwise.

No new developments have taken place
since the story of the wrong inflicted
was first told. The child herself yester-
day merely told in minute detail what
had been published in general outline
before. These details were still further
elaborated when Mr. Davis undertook
to cross-examine the witness.

A sifter and tbe mother and father of
Ihe child told how she acted upon her
return home, when she at once spoke to
her sister regarding the defendant's out-
rage upon her. Dr. Wise, who was
summoned on the Sunday evening to the
family residence, testified to having sat-
isfied himself as to the outrage having
been committed and stoutly maintained
his ground when cross-examined by Mr.
Davis on technical points.

The further hearing will be continued
today.

PUT TO SHAME.

C. E. Anthony Obtains a $50 Verdict
Against the Pullman Company.

Charles E. Anthony, a boy 13 years old,
has wrested JSO from the Pullman Pal-
ace Car company by way of daman-?,
and while that amount was not all that
was asked, it amounts to something like
a victory when it is remembered how
seldom this particular company Is
mulcted in damages at all.

The circumstances of the case w<ere
that on the night of November 13, I*'.!.
the plaintiff and his son were passengers
In a Pullman car on a train of tha
Southern California Hailroad company.
It was a through car from Chicago,
whore they took passage for Los Ang -
les, paying the regular customary
charges for railroad fare and for lodg-
ings upon the Pullman rar.

Mr. Anthony's son had with him
among other things necessary and
proper to be carried with him for his
comfort, a suit of clothes, underwear,
cult buttons, fete, usually worn, together
with a small sum in cash and also watch,
chain and Jewelry such as is usually
worn, the plaintiff alleges, by a person
traveling upon railroads.

During the night of the 13th the cloth-

ing of the son was stolen by some one,
while he was asleep In his berth, so
that when he reached Los Angeles, In
the language of the complaint, "the
said son was wholly without clothing
and practically naked,," and the father
was "compelled to take his said son
out of said car without sufficient cloth-
ing to present a decent, reputable app-
earance and with insufficient clothing
to protect him from the inclemency of
the season."

As a matter of fact, the conductor
loaned the boy a pair of trousers, and
these enveloped him up to his ears al-
most, and were pinned around, his neck.
It was claimed that upon leaving the
cars at Pasadena the boy was Injured
by the exposure and put to shame, con-
tumely and reproach, and damages of
$200 were claimed, in addition to $75 for
the loss of clothing.
It was contended yesterday that on

the night when the clothing was stolen
at Barstow both the conductor and, por-
ter were asleep. The father and son
slept In a lower berth, and the boy's
clothing had been placed in the unoccu-
pied berth above.

The jury were out a very short time,
and returned with the verdict in favor
of the plaintiff as stated.

THE) ALANIZ CASE.

Mme. Casenave Aigain Recalled to the
Witness Stand.

Mme. Casenave was recalled again
yesterday for further examination by
counpel for the contestants of the will
of Senora Alaniz.
It Is one of the pecullarltiesof the ease

that this witness, who Is the sole de-
visee under the disputed) Will, is being
popped on and oft the witness standi in
the most curious fashion. Asa matter
of fact she makes a rather poor witness
for the contestants, for she hazards
nothing, and failing to remember what
is asked lof her says so. and lets It go at
that. She was asked yesterday to tell
all about the last illness of the Senora
Alaniz. Counsel desired to show by
the witness that her aged aunt was not
herself during her las: days, but no such

| admission could be wrested from Mme.
Casenave.

She did state, however, that about a
month before her decease the senora

jwas taken to Santa Monica to see if
the change would not benefit her. and a

! few days before her death returned' to
; the city. The dlay of her death she got
i up. dressed herself and walked to the
i lounge, and there passedi away sudden-
ly. Witness testified to having minis-

I tered to her. and that her aunt was quite
herself to the endt

Mr. Appel wanted to know if witness
has not now in her possession $23,000 of

| her aunt's estate which she has never
accounted for, but Judge Brousseau ob-
jjected, and' this line of examination was
promptly ruled out by the court.

After Mme. Casenave was retired' Mrs.
iRubio, her co-conspirator, as contest-
! ants charge, was also again submitted
to further examination. Nothing very
startling was elicited, and an adjourn-
ment was made at an early hour to per-
mit Mr. Appel to communicate withwit-
nesses he desires to produce in court this
morning.

TWO RIVALHOUSES.

Factionists Whose Troubles Are Found-
ed on the Harbor Dispute.

The embryo city by the sea is divided
and two factions have been called into
existence by the harbor question, albeit
now the respective houses of Poggi and
Sepulveda are more intent, it would
seem, on breaking heads than discuss-
ing the merits of an Inner and outer
harbor.

Poggi was brought up before Justice
of the Peace Patterson at San Pedro on
Wednesday and Assistant District At-
torney W.lliams prosecuted the case
against him wherein he was charged

with an assault with a deadly weapon.
It appeared that on September 14th

Poggi, who Is a well-to-do man of af-
fairs, and Sepulveda, who is a large
property holder, met in Weldt's store at
San Pedro, and a discussion took place
regarding a fund to carry on the harbor
fight. In the heat of argument Poggi

called Sepulveda " sucker," at
which the latter took umbrage, and
things became rather lively. But not
half so lively as they became shortly
afterward. when Poggi. his blood well
up this time and well inflamed by the
liquor he had been drinking, called his
antagonist by a name that always in-
sures a fight. And there was a rough
and tumble scrap for a moment or two
until the standers-by interfered and sep-
arated the men. Sepulveda then left the
store in company with a friend, but al-
most immediately after Poggi left, but
not so soon but that a keen-looking blade
was seen glimmering in his hand.

Sepulveda and his friend wended their
way homeward, but at a certain point on j

| the read the electric light cast a lighton i
icertain windows they were passing. The
jformer saw in the glass the reflection of
a man coming up swiftly behind him.
Turning rapidly around he was just in

: time to strike down Poggi's hand as,
i with an ugly knife, he aimed a deadly
! blow at his breast. Poggi's aim was

spoiled, but not entirely so, for the knife
1 entered the body of Sepulveda just above
the groin. Feeling that he was wounded,

! the latter ran away, while his friend

' seized Poggi and tried to hold him until
help arrived. But Poggi objected to be-

-1ing held, and In the struggle that ensued j
',the knife he continued to hold in his hand
ientered his own nether limb and did al- !most as much damage as it had wrought
ito his enemy.

Upon examination Poggi denied hav-
| ing had a knife in his possession for
1months, and stated that after he was
tstruck by Sepulveda, on the night in

question, he had the very haziest idea as
to what occurred.

Justice Patterson took the matter un-
der advisement, and bets were being
jfreely made around the court room that
Poggi would not beheld.

THE DIVORCE MILL.

: "Crabbed Age and Youth Cannot Mate
Together," Says the Poet.

The divorce suit of Christopher Dillon
against Elizabeth Dillon came up before
Judge York yesterday. The parties re-
side at Pomona, and there were several
odd features about the case.

There is about thirty years difference
in age, and the young wife preferred go-
ing out buggy riding, staying out late
at niirht and having what she termed "a
good time" to attending the monotonous
details of home life. Some intercepted
letters to "Ed" seemed to indicate that
her afffctlon had been switched from her
husband, but nothing definite in this di-
rection actually came out during the
trial. The sister ofdefendant, strangely
enough, testified for the plaintiff as to
her sist.- r's misconduct, the latter, by the
way, still continuing to remain under
the husband's roof, although she let the
suit go hy default.

The decree was granted.
The suit of Curtis C. Colyear against

Jeanne Colyear Illustrated the fact that
even with a young couple married life
does not always run smoothly. The hus-
band is about 23 years old, and the wife
two or three years younger. She was
charged with being flirtyand gay and
kept "dates" with gentlemen friends In
the park and about town. This natu-
rally led to trouble in the home, and the
end came yesterday when the decree
was granted by Judge York.

Judge Shaw yesterday granted a de-
cree to Mrs. S. Stewart against
M. A. Stewart on the ground of
desertion. Other and rather surprising
Issues were included In the complaint.

but testimony was taken along the one
line, and the decree granted.

In the suit of Magglora vs. Magglora

the petition of discharge was denied by-
Judge Shaw yesterday, and the defend-
ant remanded back to Jail. The court
has this case under advisement on an-
other issue and it will come up Monday

next This Is the case where defendant
is In arrears for alimony, and is In Jail
for contempt in neglecting to pay up.

A RIVERSIDE CASE.

The Trial Court Reversed and the De-
? murrer Sustained.

A decision of the supreme court in the
case of Charles E. Richards against

the Lake View Land company was re-
ceived yesterday. The case was taken
on appeal from the superior court of
Riverside county, and the Judgment of
the lower court has been reversed.

The defendant appealed, upon the
Judgment roll, from a Judgment for
plaintiff, the point made by appellant
being that the demurrer to the first,
fifth and seventh counts of the com-
plaint should have been sustained.

The complaint contained several dif-
ferent counts. In each count there is

an averment of an indebtedness of the
appellant to a certain person upon a
contract, and an assignment by such
person of the alleged cause of action to
respondent.

In ordering a reversal of the Judgment

directions are given to the court below
to sustain the demurrer to the first,
fifth and seventh counts of the com-
plaint.

A CHEAPER GAS.

An Incorporation Formed to Manu-
facture and Utilize a Discovery.

The Southern California Acetylene

Gas company filed papers of incorpora-

tion yesterday. The purposes of the or-
ganization are to manufacture, buy and
sell gas machines, generators and ap-
paratus; to construct, sell or lease gas
manufacturing plants and works; to
contract to furnish light and heat, etc.

The capital stock is placed at $100,000,
divided into 100,000 shares of the par val-
ue of$1 per share, all of which has actu-
ally been subscribed.

The following are named as directors:
Robert J. Northam, George E. Nolan,
Edwin A. Meserve, all of Los Angeles;
D. J. Gregler. Berkseley, Cal.; W. E.
Sharps, Philadelphia, Pa.

NEW SUITS FILED.
The following complaints In new suits

were filed yesterday In the superior
court:

The estate of Katie A. White, deceas-
ed?Petition of John R. White of Bur-
bank for probate of will. The total
value of the estate is $S2OO.

Stephen C. Hubbell vs. E. A. Miller et
al.?A suit to recover $2000 on a note,
$200 attorney's fees and decree of sale.

Juanita A. Gless, wife of Simon F.
Gless, individually, in her own right

and as and' for her separate estate, and
as executrix of the estate of Domingo
Amestoy, deceased, et al. vs. Louise
Amestoy Sentous et al. ?A suit to quiet

title to the property beginning at the
south corner of the tract of land deeded
to John Temple, on the northwest line
of Spring street and bounded by New-
High street.

E. Barber vs. C. C. Willlts et al ?A
suit to recover $200 on a note, with in-
terst, $50 attorney's fees, and decree of
sale.

The estate ofWlnslow Maly, deceased
| ?The petition of Mary Maly for pro-

Ibate of will. The esta_te consists ofsome
real estate and a $200 policy of life in-
surance.

The Southern Pacific Railway com-
pany vs. Mrs. L. A. Rawson ?A suit to
recover possession of Ocean Beach lot
23, at Santa Monica and $350 damages
for retention of premises.

The Bajivthern Pacific Railway com-
pany vs. John Skillman et al. ?A suit
to recover possession of Skillman's res-
taurant at Santa Monica, and' $500 for
retention of premises.

Stansbury & Moore vs. Sarah D. Mer-
rill teal.; same vs. J. Pedgraff et
al.; same vs. Thomas Washburn et al.:
same vs. William Kneickheln et al.: same
vs. T. et al.?Suits to re-
cover small amounts for
ments forImprovements on Nint n street.

The estate ofEliza Highland, deceased
?The petition of Margisret H Melkle-
jnhn, for probate of will. The estate
consists of city lots valued c 'Julius Wroock vs. James O'Reilly?
Suit to recover possession of 160 a, :? -township 5, $500 damages for retention
and $150 for rents overdue. The court
is also asked to determine the rights of
plaintiff in the premises.

The estate of Lida D. Mattingly, mi-
nor?The petition of Eid'a D. Mattingly,

'a child 15 years old, that Mrs. James A.
!Hill, her mother, be appointed her legal
I guardian. The estate consists of a
i United States pension of S3 per month,
i The estate of Charles W. Clerk, de-
i ceased ? The netition of Helena M.
Clark for letters of administration. The
estate consists of personal property val-
ued at $100.

COURT NOTES.
Minnie Oeliklaus. a native of Germa-

ny, was admitted to citizenship yester-
day by Judge Shaw. The applicant is a
resident of Palmclale.

The suit of Richard Dunnlgan vs.
T. F. Joyce, the contractor, to recover
$299 for attorney's fees is on trial in
department, four. The case is on appeal

| from the Justice's court.
In the suit of R. T. Newlyn vs. George

F. Taylor to recover $12,500 as damages.
Judge Shaw yesterday denied the mo-
tion to strike out parls of the com-
plaint and allowed him ten days to an-
swer.
I Elizabeth Hed'wall, a young woman
!about 24 years of age. was yesterday or-
I - - '

? : a

dered committed to Highlands by Judge
IShaw. She has suffered from halluci-
nations and thought that a medium could
relieve her. She thereupon went to 81a-

!ter, the spiritualist, at the Narragan-
isett, and he, after taking from her $2,: told her to place some carnations In her
room, and when she felt troubled to go
and look at them and he would help her.
The scheme wouldn't work, but made: the girl worse, and when Mrs. F. F.
Davis, wife of the attorney, went to in-

| quire of Slater what he had told thejgirl, he informed' that lady that he knew
]tho girl was crazy, and so Just tried to

humor her. He didn't deny corralling,
her $2, either.

TO CURE A COLD INONE DAT

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. 25c.

RANDSBURG GOLD FIELDS

Reached via Santa Fe route; shortest
stage trip. Leave Los Angeles 10:16 a.
m.. arrive Randsburg9:3o p. m. Through
tickets, $6.75.

My prices for wallpaper beat all the city.
A. A. Eckstrom. 324 South Spring strest.

JOTTINGS
OUR HOME BREW.

Maler & Zobeleln's lager, fresh from their
brewery, on draught In all the principal
saloons: delivered promptly In bottles or
kegs. Office and brewery, 440 Aliso street;
telephone 91.

Hawley, King & Co., cor. Fifth st. snd
Broadway, agents genuine Columbus
Buggy company buggies and bicycles.

Largest variety Concord business wag-
ons and top delivery wagons. Hawley,
King & Co.

Everything on wheels. Hawley. King tc
Co., cor. Fifth street and Broadway.

Agents Victor. Keating and World blcy-
clcs. Hawley. King & Co.

JOHN LEE
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I Grand 1
| Auction I
I Sale .... |

Today 1

I Genuine J
I Diamond Ring I
I Given to the Ladies Today §

1 321 South Spring St. I
I 2 and 7:30 Oclock I

| Frederick Schafer's entire col- I
x lection of Oil Paintings, in ele- p
| gant hand-carved, gold leaf |

frames, are to be sold today at &>
x 2 and 7:30 p.m., at any price. |;
% California Scenery on can- \
i vas by the greatest of all f,
I artista. I

j MM [
| Diamond Ring to be 1
| Given Away |
p Today at 2 p.m., to the ladies &
I at the Auction Sale at %
I 321 South Spring St. I

F. T. KEELAR, \
Auctioneer. j|

DEATHS
HART.VETT?In

Patrick Hartncit, a native of Ireland,
aXed 76 years.
Mr. Hartnett was the father of Rev. P.

Hartne'tt of the Sacred' Heart church,
East Los Angeles. The funeral will take
place from the residence of his daughter,
Mrs, Catherine Hannon, corner of Orange
avenue and East Washington street, Sat-
urday, January 30th, at !l a. m. Solemn re-
quelm mass at 10 a. m. at cathedral of St.
Viblana.
BRENT?In this city, January 2Sth, John

Ethan Alien Brent, age 54 years, a native
of Mineral Point. Wis .
Funeral from the parlors of Booth &Boylson. Sunday. January 31st, at 2 oclockp. m. Friends invited to attend.

m w infyiiMi \u25a0 mt'
& Chase Co.i

EfHE BROADWAY \u25a0

P 3«l BROADWAY, i

Don't Wear Glasses
Fitted this way, they are hurtful
and look unbecoming.

Correct Fitting of Glasses
Is our exclusive business. We make
them to order on the premises and
guarantee a perfect fit

Solid (io!d Frames from $1.75 Up

- VAA XkjJJIH&jon ::,e »«w»w. %

NO BETTER CAR-ny RIAGES on the
\|S*f* market. Furniture, Car-

P ets and Stoves. Largest
"??/?// nous?of iiskind in South-

ern California.

WST%L I. T. MARTIN,__ 53J-531 S. Spring St.

C. F. HEINZErIAN,
Druggist and Chemist

222 N. Main St., Los
carefully <^MBo<iatmiJt»M

OR if! ' Private Disease Dr.
L/11. III! L 128 North M»in

Willcure any Diseased Man

FOR $20
Gleet cured for $20.
Syphilis cured for $20.
Seminal Weakness cured for $20.
Varicocele cured for $20.
Impotency cured for *20.
Gonorrhea treated Free.

Offer extends to February Ist only.

DR. inIHITE
128 Nerth Main. Here 10 years. Call
or write.

C Tfr 'Phon. Main 341 ET "7 I
V (teat Sale inn Don't Miss / I

grmaants Kemoaot |

Free Delivery In Pasadena

Going Away

Coming Back
__..» 51ay ing Home

You Always Need Gloves

Friday and Saturday

jKid Glove Sale

I The Celebrated P. Centemeri and
Maggioni Francisco, all colors and A
sizes, are to be sold at |

rQsCpalr l j
The price on these Gloves the world over is $1.2? and I
$i:so per pair, but we mean business and propose sell- I
ing a limited quantity at above prices. E

Fit Guaranteed 1

r\n Til C r*f\ These Well-Known and
UK* 1 ALW 1 1 <X \AJ* .Reliable Specialist, Trent

Diseases of Men Only
Wi neither waste out own or patients' time on am that we know we cannot cure, because

We Never Ask for a Dollar Until We Cure You
Yon can therefore get an honest opinion of your oase by calling Atour office, without any charge what*
ever. We mean this statement emphatically, and It la for everybody.

Wear* SpeclalUu for Unnatural Dlechargee, Secret Blooi DISSSSM and every lormof Weakness
et Men. Wit POSITIVELY CURE VARICOCELE, PILES AND RUPTURE IN ONE WEEK,
and you need not pay ua a dollar until you are cured.

Corner Third and Main Sts. funs*

pint wme» and i ,;u t i 1 J 'aEiWmfjl """"""

THE Will reopen February Ist, thor-
BEAUTIFUL oughly renovated and newly

HOTEL ARCADIA* cold Salt Water Baths
SANTA MONICA in the house.

CASS &SMURR STOVE CO.
3i4-316 S. Spring Street


